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Bodley Head^ which, before Lane died, were to become
much closer still.
When   Chapman   was   attacked   by  the   progressive
malady that at length carried him off, it became evident,
after a time, that he would never be able to translate the
Anatole France books he had set aside for himself.    I
forget now what the urgent circumstances were—they
had to do, I think, with copyright—that led to my under-
taking the English version of My Friend's Book which
was  needed in  a great hurry.     Chapman,  as general
editor of the series, came out to my house to go through
the proofs with me.    It was almost as though the old
times, when we used to work together at the original
Bodley  Head,   had   returned   again.    Poor   fellow,   his
malady was then far advanced—though he had still two
or three years to live—and the hand of doom was visibly
upon him.    After Chapman's death, Lane invited me
to take up his editorial duties.     By this time I had given
up my city work and, jointly with Henry Davray, was
editing the Anglo-French Review.    It was then that I
Wrote my first original book for Lane which I called
Anatole France: a study in critical biography.     In order
that   I   might  renew   my   personal   relations   with  the
subject of my work, arrangements were made for me to
go to Tours and to visit Anatole France at La B<£chellerie,
his country home.    For this expedition Lane agreed to
give me a grant in aid.    In addition to this work, I
undertook all kinds of miscellaneous tasks for the firm,
editing,  proof-reading and so forth,  for literary work
was now my only source of livelihood.     In order that
I might be on the spot, I was quartered in an attic at
the top of No. Gi, in which Lane stored the overflow of
his library and some of his old glass.     Mounting the
ninety-odd steps which led to this room, Lane would

